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高一英语第六期·语法自测

II. Grammar and Vocabulary 高一

Directions: Beneath each of the following sentences there are four choices marked A, B, C and D. Choose the one
answer that best completes the sentence. 非

1. – We didn’t see him at the lecture yesterday.
– He _____ it.
A. mustn’t attend B. cannot have attended
C. would have not attended D. needn’t have attended

2. Tom _____ have gone to bed before ten o’clock; now he’s late again.
A. must B. would C. should D. could

3. I am sorry I _____ to tell you I was coming.
A. ought to call B. should call C. need to call D. ought to have called

4. Never be late for class again, _____?
A. do you B. will you C. don’t you D. shall we

5. _____ you succeed!
A. Can B. Must C. Wish D. May

6. She is crying; you _____ her the disappointing news so soon.
A. ought not to tell B. shouldn’t tell C. needn’t tell D. were not to have told

7. Changeable weather _____ make people ill or feel uncomfortable.
A. must B. can C. need D. should

8. No matter what you _____ say, I won’t believe it.
A. should B. may C. must D. used to

9. Mary _____ this letter because it is in Germany and she doesn’t know German.
A. mustn’t have written B. couldn’t have written
C. mightn’t have written D. needn’t have written

10. You _____ have got up earlier yesterday. What a pity he missed the train!
A. must B. could C. ought to D. shall

11. If he _____ go to the moon, he would become a hero.
A. should B. was to C. would D. could

12. If there had not been so much rain last year, the crops _____ much better.
A. would be B. must be C. had been D. would have been

13. Take an umbrella with in case it _____ this afternoon.
A. should rain B. could rain C. were to rain D. must rain

14. He suggests that Tom _____ to hospital immediately.
A. should rush B. could rush C. be rushed D. is rushed

15. It’s high time that you _____ home and I’d rather you _____ again tomorrow.
A. are going…will come B. go…are coming
C. went…came D. would go…would come
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